
flrn. Joy Derr 
hoed college 
401 "osemout "vie. , 
kroderick, 111) 21701 

Dear Joy, 

For when you return. 

When Ilartha and others were. here none years ago to make a sort-of official 

insvoction of what we are relying Noed nor conversations wandered a bit. At one point 

"artha exclaie in close to those words, we have to du oral histories with this man. 

But sho never ga,e anyone time for them. 

That 1.V.A at a time when me limited =SOX access to all those records in our 

basement limited what I was able to write, HaiTing free time I was then reminiscing 

eith friends of my youth, in letters of which 1  kept blo copies. Wien I could not 

refer back to one of plow lettere that friend chided me for not keeping copiee. So 

I atartod doilg that. And then I recalled what prtha had said no I started a separate 

file of them ee the car nee that some of them could substitute for those other orals 

historieu never made. 

In 1992 I found e formula for continuing my writing without access to all those 

basement records. Now it is ton dangerous for either qiuse to go there and we never do. 

naine that formula I've quite a bit on paper for the record for history. My current 

NOPed AGAIN! was actplly written in 1992. Case Open apeeared last year. I finished the 

sequel, to MATER AGAIN! last year and I've almost fin6shed two other manuncriptLithis year. 

I'll ng, be as busy and is possible for me and I'll have little or no time for 

any more reminiscing. Lil and I have now accumulated 165 years between us and there is 

morn writing I'd like to do. 

So, if there is any intereee in those reminiscences I'd like to get the use of 

the space they are taldng up. I can put a file box in that space and with my office files 

jmned live been having to use boxes atop the file cabinets for filing manuscripts and 

new records I'm getting from time to time. 

So, I'd like to give that accumulation to r̀ood. It can deceiide whether it wants 

to keep them. I accumulated them for no other purpose. I de4t think they may hold what 

otudente and perhaps others ittii; othcrui4e not knod about and, bail/ as mA47-typing is, 

they are all typed, eecept for corrections. 

Hope you have a fine vacation! 


